SVO UWT Nominated for Chapter of the Year Honors at NatCon 2019

From Jan 3 – 5, Student Veteran Organization of UW Tacoma attended the 11th Annual Student Veterans of America National Conference (NatCon) held in Orlando, FL at the Disney World Resort and Hotel. NatCon is the largest gathering of student veterans, advocates, thought-leaders, stakeholders, and supporters in higher education in the world. Over 2,300 professionals were on hand to network with student veterans from campuses across the United States. From our campus, 14 student veterans and staff represented UW Tacoma with many of whom were attending for the first time. During the conference, UW Tacoma was represented on four different panels by staff and student veterans. Additionally, SVO UWT was one of five national chapters nominated for Chapter of the Year.

Overall, NatCon 2019 was a success for all student veterans who attended. It was an opportunity to bond and create national connections with other SVO chapters and network with working professionals.

Drop in Financial Aid Advising

Financial Aid will be available in the VMRC to the military-connected community to answer all of your Financial Aid questions!

When: Jan 23, Feb 27 | 12:30 – 1:30pm | TLB 307A

MLK Unity Breakfast

The annual MLK Unity Breakfast recognizes and celebrates the legacy of Dr. King and his historic civic leadership that strived for equality.

When: Jan 21 | 8 – 10:30am | University Y | contact: mlkuwt@uw.edu
WANTED!

UW Tacoma’s Peer Advisors for Veteran Education chapter is recruiting new faces to help us with our growing student veteran population.

As a Peer Advisor, you will assist inbounding military-connected population who are attending UW Tacoma for the first time by providing outreach and support to help them with their college endeavors. To participate, you must complete at least one quarter on campus.

Additionally, PAVE will be looking for a new Team Leader! Our current Team Leader will be graduating in the spring and the position will be open to those who wish to take on a leadership role within our student veteran community.

We offer a $250 cash stipend for each quarter completed as a Peer Advisor or Team Leader. If you are interested, contact PAVE Team Leader Kris Mason at uwtpave@uw.edu.

Pizza Breaks!

Need a break from all of the winter quarter action? Stop by the VMRC for our midterm and end of term pizza breaks! Leave your lunches at home and chat with PAVE, SVO, and the VMRC staff!

When: Feb 13, Mar 13 | 12:30 – 1:30pm | TLB 307A
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